mainly Freudian, psychodynamic approach that most of us use. Unfortunately, it cannot really be systematically applied to all aspects of mental illness. All textbooks of psychiatry, whatever their theoretical basis, tend to have the same old chapter headings of depression, schizophrenia, psychosomatic disorders, mental retardation, &c. The book is well produced; there is a good index and a useful bibliography which is an advantage that for some reason equivalent British texts usually lack. The last chapters on the organization and legal aspects of psychiatry of course refer only to the position in the United States, which militates against this book as a suitable comprehensive text London: HKLewis 1968 This is a useful little handbook, prepared by a former member of the staff of the Royal Society of Medicine's Photographic Unit. In this capacity Miss Brown had considerable experience of working on wards and in places not primarily designed for photography. From this experience she has developed a system of standardized positioning arrangements for patients who are either fully mobile, in wheel chairs or in bed. Not unnaturally the expert will fault some of these, but for the beginner, and even more for the doctor who is in the unfortunate position of having no illustration department and who is thus forced to do what in the United States is called 'office photography', Miss Brown's book will be invaluable. Wisely, she does not attempt to teach any photography. My only real criticism is that the little wooden lay figure which acts throughout as a model makes the whole thing look a trifle too easy. And why the posterized version of a renal calculus on the cover? If it had not been labelled I would not have known it from a jellyfish.
ROBERT OLLERENSHAW

Health of Mankind Ciba Foundation 100th Symposium eidted by Gordon Wolstenholme and Maeve O'Connor pp xii +297 60s London: J & A Churchill 1967
The Ciba Foundation has made of its Symposium a kind of medical Pugwash and to celebrate the 100th it has taken nothing less than the health of all of mankind as its subject. Doubts which arise at once at the enormity of these terms of reference and the difficulties of adequate reporting are only slightly lessened by the attractive idealism of the introduction -'an attempt to draw the eyes of man upward for a while . . .' However, they are further substantially reduced by the galaxy of talent among the contributors. Under the chairmanship of an Adrian, a Florey and an Ashby the most wide ranging discussions will come alive. The present health (or ill health) situation of the world (with contributions from le Riche, Dogramaci, Beveridge, de Haas, Lambo and Katsumuma), the factors aggravating it (Pincus, Wright, Wolman, Doxiadis and Evang) and the problems of manpower and education (Kaprio, Pequignot, Banks and Wolstenholme) were discussed by a very distinguished group made up of Beer, Burkitt, Candau, Fanconi, Victoria Garcia, Johnson-Marshall, Patricia Lindop, Payne, Querido and Lord Cohenand there was plenty to discuss.
The fourteen papers which comprise the bulk of this report vary greatly in quality and breadth of vision but all have been well edited and are complete with copious references, diagrams and a few tabulations; the discussion is probably much as it was recorded at the time and, like so many transcripts, it may not do justice to contributorsleaving the reader with the feeling (perhaps correct) that if the world's experts are so baffled then the problems must indeed be difficult.
There is growing up an important library of books whose contribution is to stimulate the student to increase the breadth of his approach to medicine and biology, to capture the interest of those overwhelmed by the specialisms of medicine and to enthuse the general reader. It is here that this book belongs and the Ciba Foundation is to be congratulated upon the Symposiumand only slightly less upon the report. volume is very well produced and edited, and generously illustrated. At the beginning, Fitzpatrick and his colleagues give a concise review of the milestones in research on melanogenesis over the past twenty years. Contributions range over a very wide field comprising the electron microscopy of melanocytes and Langerhans cells and their enzyme histochemistry, and also the biochemistry and ultrastructure of melanins, with information on tyrosinase systems and photobiology in relation to melanogenesis. Of particular interest are papers from the Oregon Regional Primate Research Center on the arrangement of pigmentforming cells and Langerhans cells in a variety of primates, emphasizing species differences. Halprin and Ohkawara provide useful information on reduced glutathione as an inhibitor of melanin synthesis, and Prota and Nicolaus help to elucidate the phcomelanins. Clinical contributions are comparatively few, but there is a brief review of hormone effects on pigmentation by Snell, and there are some suggestions for the classification of melanomas. This volume contains a vast amount of wellpresented information on research in differing aspects of the pigmentary system. This excellently produced volume reports the proceedings of the 19th Annual Symposium of the Colston Research Society (named after the 17th century philanthropist and educationalist, Edward Colston). Previous volumes have dealt with varied subjects ranging from colonial administration to cosmic radiation.
The book is divided into nine sections and one of its especial virtues is the welcome admixture of contributions from distinguished physicians, surgeons and pathologists. It is not often that the three disciplines have combined so successfully at an international level, in the field of hepatology. In the section on structure and function, and in the two sections on diagnostic techniques, electron microscopy, lysosomes, and immunological studies and the newer radiological and isotopic techniques respectively receive good coverage. The chapters on hepatitis review the current status of work designed to isolate organisms from hepatitis patients, and also deal with drug reactions and individual sensitivity to therapeutically induced types of hepatitis. The section on new techniques in the treatment of liver failure includes much information on exchange blood transfusion and extracorporeal hepatic perfusion in acute hepatic necrosis. Liver transplant in man and the pig is especially well covered and there is a review of immunological reactions in the pig. Three sections are devoted to the physiology, pathology, management and prognosis of portal hypertension and portal-systemic shunting. Full verbatim discussions are given after each paper.
The Symposium was held in April 1967 and these proceedings were published in November 1967. This is rapid by any standard. Even if one disagrees with the policy of publishing symposia in detail when most of the material has been or will be published elsewhere, Dr Read must be congratulated on this first-class performance. G C COOK Neoplasms ofthe Stomach by Gordon McNeer MD and George T Pack MD LLD (Hon) with 26 contributors ppxvi+555 illustrated £13 Philadelphia: JB Lippincott 1967 London: Pitman Medical The title page of this new book immediately excites interest, for the subject is of much importance to clinicians, pathologists, epidemiologists and other researchers; furthermore, it is written by two distinguished authors with twenty-six additional contributors. The coverage of the subject is detailed and the presentation attractive, emphasizing the practical clinical aspects, including diagnostic methods, detailed operative techniques for partial and total gastrectomy operations, pre-and post-operative care, and many other aspects. Excellent illustrations of all varieties give additional clarification; references for further study and a good index are provided.
Gastric cancer still has a serious prognosis. The chief reason for this, as Purdy Stout states in his
